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TERMS:—$2.00 A YEAR.
home later tbau usual at night—has
been to a friend's bouse, and spent a
pleasant evening—and finding the company of those friends more congenial
than that uf the "loved ones at home,"
be is found with them upon the street
aoruers, before the salooup. The next
step, and bis so called com age takes
him inside, and we find him at the bar,
taking a glass with his friends. For
the first time bis lips oome in oontaot
with strong drink—and he pauses for
a moment—bnt the eye of a companion brings a blush to his cheek, which
quickly fades away as he quaffs bis
"first drink."
Fur a time, the bark iu which our
youth has embarked, glides smoothly
on under a cloudless sky; but now the
giant waves are rolling across her deck,
whither anpleaeant odors are wafted
by the breezes—now gentle—now
obanging to the whirlwind.
What's ahoy ? Land ? Ah, no I the
breakers, tho breakers! Would that a
band were at the helm to steer us clear
of these powers against which we are
struggling. Not the powers of old
ooean, but of stern, real life. This is
tjj^ first storm which has overtaken the
bark now about to be dashed to pieces
by the surging billows, and no friendly
aid is near to rescue its passengers
from a watery grave.
Our youth is among them. He chose
this boat; be sought the oompanionsbip of those with whom be is to-day
found; be loved the atmosphere of the
handsome saloon—loved drink, drink.
Step by step, we have followed him
from youth, until now manhood has
dawned upon him—only in the eye of
the law.
The buds once placed in the wreath
of promise which decked his brow in
early years,have never bloomed; one by
one they have fallen from the wreath,
and their withered remains are soattered along his path to teach others,
who may be following him, how to
weave their crowns.
Yes, there is the man whom liquor
has robbed of the lofty intellect, the
elastic step, the brilliant eye, the frank
face.
the idol of home, reels,
falls, is gone.
Strangers passing where he fell kindly lend their help to carry him home,
and as they pause fur moment in the
ball to rest, brothers and sisters crowd
around anxious to know what is the
matter. The wild shrieks, the deep
groans, and piteous cries tell plainly of
the heart aches which only they can
know.
Friends are summoned; the old and
the young respond, each of whom drops
a tear as each chapter of bis life is reviewed. Is not this a lesson wbioh all
should enshrine in that casket wbioh
the hand of Time cannot decay ?
Let faithful ones be cheered, aud
youthful ones, to whom the flowerets
along life's path are so fragrant, be
warned, when pointed to the spot,
where, in the jcyons spring time,merry
birds warble their songs all day; in
the balmy summer, happy, thoughtless
children sport on the green sod; in
autumn, the leaflets, with varied hues,
carpet old earth so tastily; and in winter, the beautiful snow kindly bides
from view the mound beneath which
slumbers
A Drunkard.
m
»
He Waited to Laugh.

Sometime when all life's lessons have been learn'd
And suns and stare forevermore have set.
The things which our weak Judgment heie have
spurned.
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The things o'er which we fret with lashes wot.
Will flash before us out of life's dark night.
As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue;
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with choice woods, and Is of entirely new snd beautiful design, elaborately carved, with raised panels, music
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with great power, depth, brilliancy and sympatketlo quality of tune. Beautiful solo effects snd perfect
Aud stand within and all God's workings see,
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day and every variety of musical oomposition. by the best authors. Address
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet And if, through patient toil, we reach the land
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LOWEST PRICES
Where tired feet, with sandals loose, may rest.
and Ears, and all other Pains
When rre can clearly know aud undcrs aud,
EVER OFFERED
and Aches.
I think that wo shall say, "God knows the bosft."
No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacob* Oil as
IN THE GREAT VALLEY OP YIRGINIA. THE USEFUL AND THE BEAUTIFUL
For the Old Commonwealth.
can have cheap and positive proof of its cialma.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Directions in Eleven Languages.
FOR
ALL OF THE PEOPLE!
A FRAGMENT.
SOLD
BY
ALL
DBUOGISTS
AND
DEALERS
IN
JAMES KENNEY,
MEDICINE.
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HABRXroMBURO, Va. Office
Bt J. Alxx. McQilvbat, Richmond. Va.
near the Dig Spring.
noil
A.VOGEJLER
6c CO.,
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Loewenbaeh
&
Son,
Jialtitnorej MA,, V. 8, JL
GEO. G. GHATTAN,
Tread lightly now, the "City of the
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrisokdubq, VA. A^-Offioe
South Side of Court-House Square.
FALL AND WINTER (LOTfllNG! Dead" is oigb, and the sighing winds,
as they whistle Ihrongh the pine tops,
GRANVILLE EAST HAM,
IK THE
bnt Bjmboliza the weeping of friends
SOUTH OF
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIarrisomuuho, Va. Office
Northwest Corner of Square. Now Law-Building a
over their loved and lost.
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
few doors Weet of First National Dank. apr. 29, 80.
It in said these tear-stained spots of
F. A. DAINOERFIELDT "
Tie OH ReliaWe Mercliaiit Tailor and. Clothier. Earth will be, in Heaven, the downy
Sibert
Building,
Public
Square,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIatiuihonburo, Va. jg^Offico
pillow npon which the weary may rest
WILTON'S MXW BUILDING, 8. SIDE PUBLIC SqUABR,
South side of the Public Square, In Switzer's new
their beads, after the battle is over and
building.
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock the flag is furled.
of goods, for FaP and Winter.
GEORGE E. 8IPE,
Surely this should comfort the heavyHis stock embraces piece goods and clothing, ah o
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnBisoNBimo, Va. Office
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS oflatest styles, among laden heart now throbbing within the
west side of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building
which
will
he
found
some
of
the
choicest
articles
1
Prompt attention to all legal busineus.
jan80
have ever bad the pleasure to offer to the people hero, breast of she who bends over the grave
and suited to the season. I will sell at short profits uf
a brother, who thongh endowed
CHARLES E. HAAS,
and invite a call from all in want of ani thing in my
Offer
the
oholoost
lot
of
scootlS
to
be
found
In
iIs
market.
line.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARRISONBURG. VA Ofwith
a rare intellect, was troubled with
I continue the Tailoring bneiness as fheretofore
floe on Bank Row. Northwest oorner of the Public
aud employ first-class workmen. In cut and flmsh a cancer—love of strong drink—which,
IN CHINA, GLASSWARE AND CUTLERY,
Square, Mrs. Thurmau's building.
"Excelsior" is my motto, and I will use my best ex gnawing at the door of bis soul, gradto maintain it.
To which public attention is specially invited. Our stock Is arriving, and new and beautiful novelties are ertious
JOHN R. JONES,
Don't fall to give mo a call, and I pledge my boat ually destroyed its life blood, of which
opening
every
day.
We
are
anxious
to
show
our
goods,
aud
our
stock
combines
both
the
beautiful
and
useCOMMISSIONER-IN-CHANOEBY AND INSURANCE ful and for Holiday Gifts the moat appropriate articles. Our house is full, embracing every kind of goods car- efforts to render sati-factlon. ReBpoctfully,
fact he was keenly aware, as is fully
A gout, near the Big Spring, Harrlsouburg, Va. ried In our line of trade. Prices the lowest; stock the largest Call,
oct7
G. 8. CHRISTIE.
[Dec9
Prompt attention to business.
Iy34-tf
attested by the following lines which
he penned, and which we clip from the
ED. S. CONRAD,
TO THE PUBLIC!
(SUOOF.BUOB TO YANGBY A CONRAD,)
Dispatch ;
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, rURBisoNiiuno. Va. Thebnsi*'1 have been to the funeral of all my hopes,
nes^ of the late firm will receive the attention of
And entombed them one by one;
I have just returned from the North where I
the sarvivlug partner.
uo25
Not a word was tmid,
purchased from first hands at lowest cash prices,
Not a tear was shed.
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in (he
WM. B. COMPTON,
When tho mournful tark was done.
Valley My stock comprises A MERICA N WA TCHof Woodbon fx Compton,) will continue the
ES, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated
Practice of Law In the Courts of Rookinghnm; the'
And as the night-winds' deep'ned shades
Chains q/ latest designs, tor both Ladies and GentleCourt of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the UniWE HAVE JUST OPENED OUR FALL PURCHASES OF
men; Beautiful ami unique finger rings with latest
Lowered above my brow,
ted Stntee.
I wept o'er days
styles of engagement and WEDDING R/NGS;
When manhood's rays
Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the pop" G. W. BERLIN,
Were brighter far than now,
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment
of
CLOCKS
of
superior
manufacture.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Uahrihonburo.Va., will prac1 wept aloud. In angnish sore,
Those who contemplate HOLIDA Y purchases will
tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining
O'er the blight of prospect fair;
do well to examine my stock now and thereby have
counties aaa the United States Courts held at this
While demon a laughed.
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of
plane. aarOftlco In Switzer's new building on the
And eager quaffed
goods from which to select. T will purchase addiPublic Square.
My tears like nectar rare.
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but
Trunkg, Satchela, Gum Good*, BeUinK*
direct from the inanufacturerp, aud cau sell
the
present
assortment
and
prices
cannot
be
improvSTUART F. LINDSEY,
them at pricea to defy competiou, We have also a full Hue of ail kiuds of
Through hell's red halls an echo ran—
ed upon.
W. H. RITENOUR.
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Harrisonburo, Va., practices
An echo loud aud long—
in all the Courts of Bockingham, Highland, and adAs in the howl
Joining counties; also, in the United States Courts
M and Oak Sole Leatker, Kips, Calfskins, Slieepskius, Linings. &c, k,
The Harrisonburg iron Foundry.
1 plunged my soul
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East-^irkct Street,
In
the
might
of madness strong.
over Jno. O. Effiuger's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly
And a full line of SHOE-FINDINQS. We will Red Sole Leather a Specialty, and invite
And
there,
within
that sparkling glass,
an examination ol quality and prices from parlies before purchasing elsewhere.
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER,
1 know the cause to lie;
P. BRADLEY,
This
all
men own.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonnuno, Va., will pracVTANUFAOTUKER nf 1.IvIiikita
From zone to zone,
tice in all the Courts of Rockingham county,the Su- ON OUR SECOND FLOOR will be fomid a full line of Carpets, Mats, Rugs, Oil11- irl. to,» Plow., Hm-Bido Plows, JuUiTjCSr,
Yet
mlllioDB
drink
and die."
premo Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-SeraCloths, Hats nnd Caps of every kind, at remarkably Low Prices.
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
pers, Horse-power anil Thresher Re-RjSiTBWnffB
Would that every youth in our land
Harrisonburg.
pairs. Iron Settles, Polished Wagon-WLwSiBnP
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, could read these verses, aud would
QTJIOK:
otaaca. SLAAJLJUI iRr^ozEuxors Fire
At mid-forenoon yesterday, a man
Orates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a snperlor article of
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
nil Thimble Shelna, nnd all kinds of MILL GEAR- ponder them well. Tack them over who was crossing Woodward avenue
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harrisonhduo,Va.—Practice will be the basis for the sale of our goods, and we respectfully solicit the patronage of all
ING, Ac.
of every description, the saloon doors; float them at the at Congress street, suddenly began to
iu tiie inferior and appellate Courts of Rockingham
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
who desire to SAVE MONEY.
and adjoining counties.
Jan 6*81
P. BH ADLEY. Harrisonburg,Va.
bead of the newspaper columns; place paw the air with bis hands and perjKi-Olfice, Partlow building, three doors above the
poat-offico, up-Htalrs.
1ulyll-3m
them upon the desks of the legislators; form divers strange antics with his
* REVERE HOUSE, frame them for the parlor, where dain- feet, and after taking plenty of time
JOHN V. HARRIS.
ORAHAM H. HARRIS.
NEXT DOOR TO ROCKING A AM BANK.
HARRIS & HARRIS.
ty bands sometimes offer ''the first about it he came dowu in a heap.
HARRISONBURO. VIRGINIA.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harrxbonburo, Va.. will
drink;" write them upon the sunbeams More than fifty people saw the perpractice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining
counties, and in the United States Court at HarriPROPKIETBESS. that softly fall upon earth, aud the formance, and there was a geueral
sonburg. j&rOttico over Post Offloo.
mal-y CHEAPER THAN EVER! •-;. C. T,UPTON
dark clouds that hover o'er us, where laugh. It had not yet ceased when a
C. E. A J. R. Lnpton, SKanogers.
they will appear as "A burning and a man with a funeral oouDtenanoe pushed
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTABY PUBj This House has been thorcughly repaired and fur- shining light," to guide the footsteps his way into the crowd and asked:
LIC, Harrihonburo, Va.—Will give special attennished throng tout with new and tasty furniture. Is of the traveler; write them upon old
WE OFFER FROM THIS DATE OUR ENTIRE LINE OF
"Who is be—what's his name ?"
tion to the taking of depositiona and acknowledgoou venlejptly located to the telegrapb-olfice, banks and ocean's face, as it is upturned to greet
ments anywhere in the county of Rookiugbam. Will
"It's Jones," answered a voice.
other business houses.
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
lonely mariner, that our verses
"What Jones?"
contracts on very moderate terms.
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. the
may serve him as a buoy of which to
"Thomas Jones."
MEN'S
FANCY
SACK
SUITS!
The table will always be supplied with the best the steer
rVFERRALL PATTERSON,
bis bark clear.
town nnd city markets afford. Attentive servants em"Sure ?"
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Uakrisonburo, Va.. practice
ployed.
AT A REDUCTION OF FROM $1 50 TO $2.00 PER SUIT.
And that they that read this may
in the Courts of Rockiugiiam and adjoining ooun
"Yes; I've known him for over twen
A
BATH-HOUSE
Is
connectod
with
the
House.
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stannton, and the
learn the leeaou wbioh the death of ty years."
«
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. j|9-Prompt
The Spotswood Hotel is also under our manage- such a man teaobes, let us see what a
attention to oollections.
"Then I'll laugh," said the solemnWe
have
a
Large
Stock
on
hand,
and
not
wishing
to
carry
them
over,
ore
determined
to
run
them
off
ment.
No
bar-room
is
connected
with
the
Rovoro
or
On ah. T. O'Ferrall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
by beginning In time.
Spotswood Hotel.
(apr8 *80-tf hasty glance at bis life reveals, as each faoed man, and he leaned against the
B. O. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Patterson.
day passes by and is engulfed in that wall and chuckled and laughed until
NO'SAT IS TJdLJhJ TIMIEI TO UTT'ST,
THE TRADE ENGINE abyss whither so many of its kindred be oould hardly get bis breath. One
DR W. O. HILL,
the LOW PRIOE at which those goods wore sold, the reduction we now make, enables us to
have gone—nev;r to return.
F HY8IOIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence Oonsidoring
of the crowd remarked oo this singuoffer them for much loss money than they can be purchased elsewhere. We also have a lor^e stock ot
THE BEST MABE.
Immediately south of Revere House.
iulylO
Ah 1 we have found him. Yonder lar couduot, aud the laugher wiped
DR. RIVES TATUM7~
OVIDR.COA.'TS
ulsters, PHILO BRADLEY, Ageat. in the door-way of the pleasant home the tears from his eyes and replied:
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. HarrlsoBburg. Va.,
stands the youth, who, by his upright
"Gentlemen, nothing tickles me all
WHICH WE ARE CLOSING OUT AT VERY REDUCED PRICES.
IIi\rriHoiiI>viraf, Va. jto-Sm
has removed his office to his rosideuce. corner of
demeanor, has set on fire the tiny over so mnch as to see a man fall down.
West-Market and German streets.
Imy8-tf
fig-To Secure bargains, come at onoe. Remember the plaoa, South Side of Public Square, Harrisonspark of hope early enkindled iu bis Ten years ago I was a salesman in a
burg, Va. TERMS CASH.
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO.,
OR R. S. SWITZER,
parents' brcastr, and now the sunlight wholesale house, with a fine obanoe
P. M. SWITZER 8c SOW.
DENTIST.
Harrihonduro, Va. JSFEstabllshed in
is brightly beaming on bis pathway.
for promotion. One day a man just
1873.-6$l Will spend two days of every month In
REAL ESTATE
This youth has before him some ahead of me fell dowu aud I laughed.
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday
^VT JP, E. SOUTH WIOKI'S
after County Court.
—A.1VDideal of manhood, some standard by It was our old man, and be disobarged
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
which be measures his own, and the me on the spot. Five years later I
Mbntist, Habbisonbdro, Va., can bo found at his
actions of others. Before him every was engaged to a rich girl. As I came
offioe day or ntghl. Has givon up his appoiutnients
"ONE PRICE STORE,"
day, there walk men of strong charac- out of the post-office one day a man
at New Harketand kit. Jackson, Va. Office, Main
AGENTS.
street, near Episcopal Ohuruh, and 8 doors South
ter and fixedness of purpose, on the
out on the walk, and I laughed
of Revere House.
[soptQS.]
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, one hand, while, on the other, are ar- sprawled
till I was sore. It was my Augelina's
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to
call on us early, as we are now advertising iu 03 Penn- ranged those who are weak, and lack old man, and be broke up the match.
sylvania papers aud the Country Gentleman ot New the saliBtautial ground-work necessary
Again I laughed myself out of a posiEARS FOR THE MILLION $100 •W-OIFLTXa: OHF1 FFLSSEHSTTS $100 York, and will soon get out our new Journal.
We have thirteen lots in the Zlrkle. Addition to for the formation of a character wbioh tion in a bank, and but for the same
Harrisonburg,
aud
fifteen
lota
near
tho
Depot
for
TO BE GIVEN AWAY DURING FEBRUARY.
ale cheap, besides nice properties in tho most dexlr- would be ennobling.
failure I should to-day have a place in
ble nart of the city.
tau29
Thongh our youth may not be alive the Oustom House. I have learned
Foo Skoo's Balsam of Skarks Oil
READ I
READ.I
READ! to the fact, each day he is forgiug a wisdom. Now when I roe a man fall I
PositlTcly Restores the Hearing and Is the
liuk (or the chain which is to oouscitute ark bis name and find out if he' has
Only Absolute Cure for Deafness Known,
Every customer purchasing one dollar's worth of Goods, or more, at any
a shield on earth, protecting him from any influence to put me oat of my
This oil is extracted from a peculiar species of small
A.
H.
WILSON,
the snares of the onnniug, and to be clerkship. If he has I look solemn
White Shark, caught in the Yellow Sea, known as
paddle and
Mo-lter, bis
Oarcharodon Poudeletli. Every Cbineao fieherman one time, will receive a present,
means of escape to the "Home, and pass on. If be hasn't I la-laugh—
knows it. Its virtues as a restorative of hearing wore
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
NOT TO EXCEED IN VALUE S25, NOR LESS THAN ONE CENT.
discovered by a Buddhist Priest about the yaar 1410.
Over There."
ha I ha I ha I Jones is it I Jones can't
Its cures were so numorous and many so seomingly
HAS Just received from Baltimore and New York
Just here, at the turning point of do me any harm, and ha 1 ha I ha I ha!
miraculous, that tho remedy was officially proclaimed
the
largest
and
best
assortment
of
The number of the present to be selected by the onstomer.
over the entire Gmplre. Its use became so universal
his life, does be pause amid its duties I wouldn't have missed this for a
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
that, for over 30) tkars no Dbafness has existed
AMdNti THE CaiNESE peoplr. Snnt, charges prepaid,
and Saddiex*8* Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- and cares, to weigh well each of these month's sal—ha I ha I ha I"—Detroit
Among
the
presents
will
be
SHAWLS,
CLOAKS,
BLANKETS,
I^PESS
to any address at |1 per bottle. Only imported by
ket, and which he will soil lower than any dealer in phases, aad map out for himself the JVee Press.
Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HARHAYDOOK It CO.,
GOODS. PANTS CLOTH, HANDKERCHIEFS. HOSIERY, TIES, GLOVES, the
7 Doy St., New York, Sole Agents for America.
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, aud all other goods in course he is to pursue. Does be deproportion.
and many notions not necessary to state here.
49*Call aud examine for yourself and compare my termine the character of the metal of Out of the "Plain Highway of Talk."
Its virtues are unquestionable and its curative char
prices with those of others. 1 will WHOLESALE to which tbo links of bis chain are to be
' acter abaoluto.as th- writer can personally tost.fy,both
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- made ? Having determined this, does
from experience and observation.
prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
■<: VtNU a
ANOTHER PINE STOCK sale
Among the many readers of tho Review in one part •JP .!N».
on hand everything iu their line, with a full stock ol be go to the work vigorously and fearIt is of no nse for an Eastern man to
and another of the country. It is probable that num|
OF FRESH FALL AND WINTER GOODS
bers are affiicted with deafness, and to suob It may be
«-ir TOU AltE LOOKING
try to tell a big story when there is a
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, lessly iu the making of bis ohaiu ?
said; "Write at once to Havdock & Co., 7 Dey St.,
Ob, yesl all these matters are ar- Wes'ern man about.
Now York, enclosing $1. aud you will receive by reHu been reoeired At the VARIETY STORE, wblon
FOR cbeai. GROCERIES,
turn a remedy that will enable you to hear like anyat lowest prices. 49* Liverymen aud the public will ranged—but not under that eye which
"When I was young," said Colonel
body else, and whose curaUve effects will be permafind
in
my
stock
Lap
Robes,
Blankets.
Whips,
etc..
of
bna been booght for cub and wil. be
QUEENSWABE, AND ALL
looks forward to the day when life's
all qualitiee. at bottom prices.
nent. You will never regret doing so."—Editor of
an Eastern mar, "we lived in Illi49-Thankful to all for past patronage. I respectful- work is over, and friends are assembled B,
New York Mercantile Review, tept. 25,1880.
nois. The farm had been well wooded
SOI-XJ A.T LOWEST XI A.TES. ly ask a contlneance, being determined to keep a supGOODS IN THE GhOCERT
JonlS
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and to draw lessons from the life justolosed. and tbe stamps were pretty thick. But
LINE, CALL ON UE ON
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS? If so caU at
The first step is taken—companions we pat the corn in among them aud
they can have their choice.
L. H. Otl's and get a box of Vasaline Camphor
49-Remeinber the old stand, nearly opposite the are ohoeen—and but little remains to managed to raise a fair crop. The
Ice. thi boat article iu use for champed hands, rough
Church, Main street, Harrisonburg. Va.
skin &c.
be said. We find our youth rotoruing next season I did my share of tbe
HENRY SHACELETT. Lutheran
novl
A. U. WILSON.
B.

NEY,

MENDELSSOHN

PIANO

COMPANY,

CUACOBSOII

ploughing. We bad a 'sulky' plough,
and 1 sat in the seat and managed tbe
horses—four as handsome bays as ever
a man drew rein over. Gne day I
found a stump right in my way. I
bated to back out, so I just said a word
to the team, and if you <yi]l believe it,
they just walked that plough right
through that stump as though it had
been cream cheese."
Not a soul expressed surprise. But
•Major S., a Western man, who bad
been a quiet listener, remarked quietiy—
"It is ourious that I had a similar
experieuoe myself onoe. My mother
always made our clothes iu those days,
as well as th^cloth they were made of.
The old lady was awful proud of her
bomespuu—said it was the strongest
oloth in tbe State. One day I bad
just ploughed through a white oak
stump in the way you apeak of, colonel, but it was a little too quick for
me. It came together before I was
out of the way, and nipped my trousers. It felt meau, I cau tell you, bat
I pat tbe string on tbe ponies, and,
yon will believe it, they just snaked
that stamp out, roots and all. Something bad to give, you know."
Examination in Hedielne.
BY A PHILADELPHIA DIPLOMA CHEAP DOCTOR.
Examiner: "Where is the stomach of
man located ?"
Student: "Somewhere between tbe
orown of tbe head and the soles of the
feet."
"Tie well. What is the prinoipol
use of the stomach ?"
'To run up board bills."
"When is it proper to prolong cases,
of sickness?"
"When the patient is able to pay
well."
"Do you bleed ?"'
"Yes."
"What organ ?"
"The patient's pocket."
"Right. What is your favorite style
of practice ?"
"Visiting each patient three times
a day, at five dollars per visit."
"What are indispensible adjuncts to
a good practice ?"
' Spectacles, a horse and buggy, a
stylish residence, dignity, and a fashionable wife."
"What are the best means for fostering the growth of a small practice ?"
"By banging a large door bell in
your house which can be heard over
the entire neighborhood, and employing a man to ring it occasionally at
night.''
"What are orthodox aids in seoaring
practice ?"'
"Regular attendance at obnrch and
tbe employmeut of another man to
rush up tbe aisle during serviges and
call you out every other Sunday."
"Cui Cone?"
"That's Latin ?"
"True; but what's tbe calling and
ringing for ?"
"To develop the idea abroad of a
large praotioe."
,
'•What are tho necessary qualities in
a physician ?"
"To look wise, talk little, remain
non committal as to the nature of the
disease and impress on the friends of
tbe patient his critical condition,"
"What class of patients should be
encouraged in developing imaginary
complaints ?"
"Women with nothing to do, and
plenty of money to do it with,"
' Correct. You're bound to have an
extensive and profitable practice within
two y^ars.
Here's your diploma.
Twenty five dollars, please."—N. Y.
Graphic.
The Boy who Smoked.
A boy about fourteen years of ago
was smoking a cigar on the south portico of the Oity Hall the other morniug wbeu a citizen halted before him
and said:
"Boy, do yon realize what you are
doing ?"
"Smokin' a powerful good five center,
won on a bet," was tho reply.
"But. don't you know that you are
filling your system with poison ?"
"Naw."
"Well, you are. That oigar contains
enough nicotine to kill a oat."
"I'm no oat."
"1 know. It does not kill you snddeuly, but poisons the blood and sows
tbe seed of fell disease. You may drop
dead on your way home."
*T ain't goin' home."
"It fills me with horror to see a lad
of your age destroying both soul and
body. Boy, I entreat yoa to throw
away that vile oigar."
"I diisn't. Some one else would pick
it up and be pizened."
"Throw it away and I'll buy you
three apples."
"D jn't like 'era."
"Or a quart of peauuts."
"Say," said the boy as he fondly regarded the inch of ashes at the end of
tbe cigar, "I bet a boy the cigars this
morning that he couldn't tech bis
tongue to a lamp-post'and then sing
'Sally Waters.' He teohed, and there's
a crowd up there now tryin' to thaw
him loose. I ain't very soart about
beiu' pizened, and I don't keer much
for fatherly advice, but if you've got
any spare time yoa might go up there
and lell that 'ere boy that a chunk of
natural philosophy is worth a bull barn
full of experiments."—Free Press,
s ^ s
■
Danville (111.) News. *
John Stein., Esq , City Brewer, referring to its valiiahle qualities said to
a News represeutative: I have used Bt.
Jacob's Oil in my family and recommend it to my acquaintances. It has
always given tbo best satisfaction, and
is truly a wonderful remely.

highest tribunals in the land makes
this apparent. A settlement is the
need of the times, and to us the necessity of the hour. We are between two
fires. Let us absolve ourselves from
self-opinionation; let us all unite to secure the best terms we can with our
creditors; meet, oousnlt, see what we
can do, and then arrange the terms of
ca
doing it. Let our act be satisfactory
fa
{to
0 aD, and if either side to the controversy does uot get all tbey think (hey are
Te
entitled to, yet all will be benefitled
eE
when
(be debt question shall be once
{
w
finally settled and Virginia sent forg,
ward on the road to the grand future
wl
in store for her. Let ue all unite.
in
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Ths mere mention of the name
Last week both houses of Congress
met in joint session to oonnt the bal of this railroad to oar people ezcitee
For Hie pnrpoH of pDOhlnn tmalmn, and Io reward my many frlanda tor ihalr liberal patronaffa, I proII VRRISONBVHO. VA.
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attention. Recent developments in
Iota for President and vice Preeident at
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States.
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Garoo
TdDRSDAY MORRIHQ. FEB. 17, 1881.
CROWN N». 8 AEIINQTON COON STOTE-CMIPLETE-WORTH $35.00,
narrow gange railroad lead ne to the
field was declared electee (or four years nt
IK TUB FOIXOWINQ MANNER;
belief that there will soon be a roenmpfrom March 4, 1881, and Chester A. be
LET THERE BE A SETTLEMENT.
To every pnrobuerof gooda to tbe amount of Jl.M), I will give a Ticket, nntil 1 000 Tlcketa are glvan
tion of work and a consequent complo
Arthur vice-President for the same tii
away, when tba Drawing will take piece, and will ba conducted with abaoltile fairiiena by three dlalntarTbro ighoot Virginia people are be.BMj
tion of this important line. President
eated partite, tbe bolder of tbe Lucky Ticket to receive, free of eipeneo, one No. a Crown Arllogton
term. Of the electoral college Mr. tii
ginning to ehow much concern in reCook Stove, witn oomplete Axturea. Tlcketa are now ready for dietrlbntlon, and peiaona dealring to
Allemong and Q. W. Berlin, Esq., reQarfield was declared entitled to 214 A
avail themaolvea of thla liberal offer, ahould do ao at once, before tho obancca are all taken.
gard to a setllfwent of the State debt,
tnrned from New York a few days ago,
votes ont of 369, and W. S. Hancock to
a feeling which hae not heretofore been
and whilst they give out but small inwas declared entitled to 155 votes in- at
as manifeet as it is now. We are not
formation, yet from conversation with
olnding the votes of the State of Gear- fo
of those who elaimed that rendjnetment
thorn we think they have struck "bed
gia And 144 votes without,—Georgia's tl
had received its death-blow because of
New Advortisonionts.
The Stabved Rabbits .—Last week a ,
rook," and we can con fide ally say that
electors not having met and cast their rc
' the results of the election held in No
the prospects of the building of this faimer near Pishersville went out (tnd Y^OORMINK CBMKTERY.
votes on the day set down in the Fed- tl
up twenty-eight raobits from
vember, 1880. The work accomplished
road is brighter to day than it has picked
eral constitution.
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Tbe annual meeting of the Stockholders of Woodtheir nests. The snow was too deep bine
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article in its last issue:
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Infallible
Vermifuge
pecially stop the foolish hsblt of employing
and 1879? We believe so. We be- w
Hop. Montgomery Blair quotes the nwonld have made him President instead unndue feeling in regard to this enter- expensive, qnsck doctors or using so much Is the best article of the kind in use, is certain, safe
lieve also that each side has flisoovered E
prise. Ite officers are doing all tbey of the vile humbug medicine that does you and pleasant. Physicians prescribe and recommend
saying, and the Southern Planter amd 0
D
There is no unpleasant smell or taste, hut has a
harm, but put your trust in that sim- It.
that in some respects both were per- ^Farmer pnbliehea Mr. Blair's article of Garfield, and stranger still, a change 01
can to promote its- advancement, and only
delightful tasto and children take it and cry for more.
ple,
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that
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and sold at
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haps wrong, and that it was a natural 0|
containing the quotation. Now we
whilst we may have to "wait a time in always at a trifling cost, and you will see
m
thing lor men to lose their balance of „wonld like to have the field specified cen that great State to Gen. Hancock, patience," yet we confidently look for ?;ood times and have good health. —[Chronmind where the saw of contention had oon which the 'Western farmers' showed aand be wonld have been elected. Af- r<Presumption of work upon the narrow- cle.
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that tbey were more than equals of i,ter all, upon what small things binge
been so long drawn. Hence, we think tho
jj men of the South. It does not
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within
two
months.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
we clearly discern a disposition upon nmatter at all, we think, what Mr. ggreat events, and what singular oiroum- ^
8
stances
unite
to
make
history.
Even
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the part of the people to inquire among jFronde says or baa to say of as,bat when
Baroness Burdett-Contts and Mr. BartTo tho Voters of Hockftngham County :
lett Married.
themselves what is the best to be done a quotatiou, snob as we have just men- tlthe wisest may here find food for
nearly all new and every room is woli furnished.
I announce myaelf a oandldato for re-election to the
under existing cironmstances, instead titioued, is allowed to pass aacballenged 1 tlthonght and reflection. Hancock was
The Hotel iu three ecorles high; a handsome strucof Clerk of tho Couwtt Coubt of Rockingbam
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Thuraof insisting,each for himself, upon some ^Virginia and the South, we think it .
boarders.
The dining-room tables will seat 120 perday in May next.
ness Bardett-Ooutts and Mr. William <1;
sons at one time, and the "Revere" is the only flrstAh tho office I seek at your handa has never been
pet scheme of his own. Another pro- ^time that some notice be taken. It has just been declared President by ^Asbmead Burtlott were married this cc
claes
Hotel
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considered a political one. I respectfully ask tho suppremises, there being both a good well and a largo
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pitions circumstance in connection with nmay seem to be a very small matter, the
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yard.
thoy now exist, aud as it baa been her to fore my good
The entire property will be sold, or tbe Hotel rvnted
fortune to receive. In the past. I have constantly
these afterthoughts is found in the fact bbut when we remember the minuteness tthe people—because the votes of the jPiccadilly. The marriage oeromony fo
and
tho
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sold to the lesse. For terms, &o.,
to address myself to an impartial and ef •
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should uever leave the smallest of them
and shortening tbe duration of the disease. Its forNew York was lost by the treachery uchaplain of the Savoy Chapel Royal. ^
tion; promising to relax no eft rt In the faithfnl dfs- mula
the Wild theories advanced by politi- 8muddied or poisoned if we can betp it."
shown to Physicians and it is prescribed by rjlKUSTEK'S SAU!;.
chargo of the rssponaihilitles of this Importnnt trust (hem.is Prepared
aud for sale at
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cof professed Democrats—who to save ^No one bat the nearest relatives aud ttthus confided to me Should I be, by your suffrages,
cians as formerly. The public mind is
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most intimate friends of the parties «
settling down to the conviction that
Mosaerly, who la fully qualifled, will be conti ued as
SALE OF A RAILROAD.
<
Uatbariue A. his wife, to soenre various parties named
n: Deputy.
my
Very
respectfally,
FARMEHS
In said deed being required thereto by the parties in
the oonntry, traded Democratic votes \were present,including Sir Francis and
the time has come for a selllement. In
feblB'Sl te
JOSEPH T. LOGAN.
I will sell at public auction npon the premises
WILL FIND IT TO THEIR INTEREST TO PA- interest,
On last Thursday the sale of the At- jto be oast for Garfield in exchange for ^Lady Burdett, Sir Harry and Lady _
in HarriBonbnrg. Ta., ON WEDNESDAy, THE 2ni>
1879 the election turned upon this idea.
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ndsay,
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able property, to wit:
1 ..ii i —
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Since Garfield's election the Repub- £acted as best man. Sir Francis Bar- sShifflettand Miss Hottie A. Koss—all of Rockingham* JpOR BALK PRIVATKLY.
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—The deed of trust requires cash, but betmeet in Richmond than a grand war ppurchasers are representative men of £created in the hearts of many Demo- ,Mrs Trevannion, the eldest sister of 01county.
aud c cmtortable and contaiua eight rooms. 'J'ue lot is terTkrms
terms with the consent of tho parties in intereak
27, by Rot. Jacob Miller, Mr. John A. Tur- a good garden. Water in the yard. Everything in
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and Miss Ida A. Roadcap—both of Rockingbam.
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the marriage Mr. Bartlett, in accord Eatep
e and Miss Maggie Hoatwole—both of RockingFRESH AND GENUINE GARDEN SEED.
in '77 or *79 any idea of making an ibginia aud the developement of its ma- |by which the Republican party holds 'unco with the Duchess ot St. Albans' 11bam.
€>*• of the most destraLle and pleasant
February 6. by Rev. M B. E. Kline Mr. Wm. Andes
hamea on East Market Street.
honest effort for a settlement ? But ttarial resources, and they propose^ in |the government, will find in it cause ,will, assamed the name of Burdett- and
„ Miss Sallie 0. Ford—all of this county.
THE HORTfl CAROLINA PflESBYTERIAN
very few of them, we ooinp. We have cconjunction with existing and connect- )for a more active and determined effort (Goutts before his own surname. He
A well situated house and lot on East Market Street
ruu the whole gamut of theories, and iiog lineP, to form a grand trunk line jin the next great national mil). The <and his wife will leave this afternoon
HARRISON BURG MARKET.
Hariisouburg, tho leading business street of the
RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
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election clearly demonstrates that Ifor tbe seat of Admiral Gordon in Kent.
town, is offered for sale privately, on easy terms and
surely it is now time to give attention Ibetween the seaboard, the West, and last
[The Baroness Bardett Coutts is 67
Published weekly, and devoted to the Intelleotual, if not sold within a reasonable time will bo offered
Ithe majority of tho American voting
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to something praolioal.
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Moral and Spiritual Interests of tho people.
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Thuradaj Morning, Feb. ITtli, 1881.
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will be found the notice of the First Na.
tional Bank of this place offering money to
loeu. This Is • token that times are Improving and that the long black night of
flnaoeiai distress-is giving way before the
dawning aun of prosperity. Money is gatting easier when our people become depositore instead of borrowers, as the advertisement referred to iudicates. Bat there le
more then this in the aunouueement of money to loan. It shows that the present management of the First National Bank have
brought the bank into better condition than
It has ever before been, and that the Institution is a sound one. Much credit ia due
to Its offlcera and dlrectore for their ekiiful
management of the affairs of the bank, and
depositors always feel easiest in regard to
their money when they have anch satisfaotory evidence that the offlcere of the bank,
where their funds are kept, are akllful fi ■
nanciers and correct and honest men.
The rate of tntereat required is 0 percent,
and there are few banks in Virginia we preaume discounting paper at this rate. Banks,
of couree, like any other buainesa pursuit,
are intended to make money for their owners or stockholders, and such has been the
demand for money in the past that a much
higher rate of intereet has pervailed. But
money having become more abundant a reduction of the rate of, interest necessarily
follows.
flarrisonburg has two safe and reliable
banking concerns, and the management of
them ia all that could be desired.

More and More Active.
The General Committee Still Hard
at it and the Baltimore and Ohio also
Wide Awake.—As the time for the inanguratlon of President Garfieid draws near,
the work: of the general committee at Washington becomes more and more active, and
the plans for the arches have been agreed
npon, and several of them will unqaestlooably be the most pretentious and elaborate
ever erected in the oonntry. Acceptance*
continue to reach the committee from various military organizations, and there is no
doubt as to the perfect succese of the grand
miliUry parade. The Baltimore and Ohio
Company is alto very busy perfecting all
the requsite plans and schedules for the running of many trains prior to and following
the inauguration ceremonlsa. The equipment of the road hae recently been largely
augmented, the company now having an
unusually large number of eleepers, parlor
cars and day coaches. The well-known and
most popular "Daisy Train," which leaves
this city in the evening and arrives at Washington the next day at noon, seven hours
ahead of the faetest trains on other lines,
will doubtless be run In a half dozen or
more sections, and every care will be taken
to insure prompt arriving time at the National Capital. The Baltimore and Ohio
tickets for the round trip will be placed at
exceedingly low rates and be good for the
trip to Washington on any train on the let,
2d and 3d of the month, and good to return
on any train up to the evening of the 7th.
Exchange.

Florida Fruit*.
Qeo. A. Myers Si Co., have been paying attention to the purchase and sale of Florida
fruit in this market for some time. A new
invoice will arrive In a Short time. He kind
ly presented ne several weeks ago with aeveral apecimena, which wo suppoeed wore orangeB, but one which looked like an orange
we have ainca learned woe what ia known
ae grape fruit. Thle beantifnl epaeimen
weighed over two ponnds, and waa the lar,
geat we evereaw.
Auction of Dry Goods.

it cuntatns eight times the amount of matter contained in the Bible, being sufflclent
to make 76 18mo, volumes that usually sell
for $1.25 each I Its vocabulary comprises
over 118,090 words (4,600 of wbiub have recently been ^dded.)
It has a new Biographical Dictionary, giving brief Important facts concerning 9;70a
noted persons.
There Is s Memoir of Noah Webster, s'
brief history of the English language, Principles of Pronunciation, Lists of 4,000 Scriptare Proper Names, 10.000 Geographical
Names, 700 oommen Kngllsh Christian
Names, several pages of Proverbs, Ac., a vocabulaty of Names of noted Fictitloas Persons and Places, and many other valuable
features,—all of which, in a volume of I.MS pages, embeilsbed with 8.000 Engrav'■>£"> go to make up a great store-house of
uaeful knowledge.
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against Ibis theory an excellent farmer,
The investigating committee of the whose judgement, coupled with his exTennessee Legislature assembled at perieuce, may be oouaidered as concluNashville Saturday and examined sev- sive, informs as that in order to satisfy
eral witnesses, all of whom testified himself he one day last week shovelled
that they knew of no member of the tbe seow off a portion of a field, in orLogislatnre who bad sold or offered to der to examine the condition of the
sell his vote.
wheat, and ho foand it in the best posHon. Fernando Wood, member of sible condition—healthy and green as
Congress from New York oily, died on could bo wished. His only fear is that
Sunday night at Hot Springs, Arkan- the cold which may prevail after a thaw
sas, wbitber he had gone for his health. has nnoovered it, may freeze oat tbe
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There will be auctiooa of dry goods, notions, etc., at H. E Woolt'a store room, on
Saturday morning, afternoon and at night.
A rare chance to get bargains. Everybody
come. Goods sold without reserve.
Tke auction sale will also be continued on
court-day, and every day and evening there
Oodey's Lady's nook for March
after until the whole stock is disposed of.
la one of the best issued In many years.
The steel plate engraving is a scene from
[Entered at the Post office at Harrtsonburg, Va., as
High Waters.—From every side we bear "David Copperfleld," sod, like all of Mr.
Second class Matter ]
of high waters throughout this aeotion, in Darley's drawings, is true to life. The Fashconseqience of the great thaw of last week. ion Plates are superb and natural in color.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
The snow disappeared rapidly and that all The complete novel by Robert C. Meyers,
The Dally "Ooinmonwealth."
the streams should be full was ndlot course entitled "St. Murphy's Organ," Is well told,
unexpected. Bo far we have heard of do and will keep the reader's interest from
8 80
During the Bfaalon of the Baltimore An•n aooompany
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tbat until
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will not has
entiregreat amount of damage being done in this chapter I to the end. There Is also a good will
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a committee
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disappear
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nual Conference of (he M. E. Church South,
country, although other parts of the State variety of choice short stories, poems and two Senators and three Representa- fur advanoed tbat there will be little
which convene, in tin. place on the 9th of
suffered from floods. There is considerable
a valuable chapter on Frugal Art, tiyes from the Arkansas Legislature danger of bard freezing weather. The
March, we .hall publish a dally edition, givsnow yet on the mountains and shaded Val- sketches;
chances are, we think, in favor of an
full
of
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sensible direction^ that any- will escort it to the Missouri line.
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leys, and warm weather, especially if ac- body can follow; the nauai full array in the
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tope.— Winchester Times.
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•everaf ministers of that Church, among
Job Printing.—This office ia constantly Receipee that make hungry mouths water, eertificAtes
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TRubsdat, Feb. 10.—Warm, rainy, clouthe first-Damed oompaDy. JudgeTraax, Baokiugham.
tistics and other matter in connection with with the number of January, which has dy. loggy, sloppy and thawing.
printing. Everything from a car<i to a news- And jn addition to all these there la a dia- upon the papers presented in tbe ease, Bnokiugham.
t ■
the early history and membership of the been laid on our table. It is impossibis to
Friday, 11.—Slight freeze laat night. paper or pamphlet done at short notice and gram pattern for a child's dress, and a beau
Baltimore Conference; a sketch of the life estimate the good accompliehed by this jour- This morning snn shone out bright and sky low rates, for cash. Give ns your patronage, tlful colored pattern for a lady's shopping
Charles
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le Edward Forbes, a judge of
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of Massacbusette,
of Bishop McTyeire, who will preside at nal daring the year. It baa presented the clear, A fair day.
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a
Saturday, 13.—Quite spring-like mornday the court sustained the objection
.
———of the late Bishop Doggett will be given, have been preaented through no other me- ing. Rain last night. Snow going rapid- credit to a much larger town than this. Our and elevated tone, as a safe companion.
taken from the Nashville "Advocate" ; also, dium, and haa disseminated information ly. Streams rising rapidly. Clear day and rates are as low as those of the "Sun" job
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING!
St. Nicholas.
£ FULim ww«« CMTfllM!
sketches of some of the ministers who among our own people which is simply in- bright sunshine. Cold evening.
office, Baltimore, for most work,, and that is
Readers of St. Nicholas who remember court of inquiry. Surgeon Alexander
—
preached in the Valley in the earlier days of valuable. We are glad to know that it haa
Mrs. Oliphant's charming "Windsor Caatle
Sunday, 13,—A disagreeable day. Cold as low as good work, can be done for.
Methodism. The proceedings will he very proven a success, and that it enters upon the and windy.
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
Papers," which appeared in that magazine K ST hi'St^uh0.^
WWW
full, and in every day the daily will be made second year of its career with the brigbtert
Q. A Myers & Co., sell B. B. B.
two years ago, will welcome her stories of
Monday, 14.—St. Valentine's day. MorTie ««
Old EellaMe Mercliant Wlir
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as interesting as possible. The bIeo will be of prospects for a long and prosperous ex- ning cold with ice in the small streams.
"Lady Jane Grey," and "Mary, Queen of °odtLA,Suh^^
»
WILT01 8 NFW BDILD1NO, 8. SIDE pnBLlO SQUASB,
10X28. The Conference will probably be istence. Iteeems strange, though, that the Rather cold all day.
On account of the deep anow and rlgorona Scots," the first of which is to appear in the void of courage, oonld be poseeseed of 'WILTOH'B
''
bdildino. s. side rnnLio sqdaius.
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Tuesday, 15.—Day opened clear. Sun weather, the Rockdale Lime Company have March St. Nicholas, illustrated with a fron- sufficient nerve and with power to plan
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and speedily show to the worid the great reA tonching Incident, which shows the kin- received until the middle of March, and rainy day playing with tbe little lady, when are $20 per month, with board and
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H. RITENOUR.deal. In an extraordinary special edition favorable weather the audience was not as way, New York City, or to the same person ket streets. About 200 witnesses were pros* Illustrations drawn from nature by Mr.Van- Long bridge by the recent flood in tbe
dated January 1, "1981", it presents the large as it would have been under other cir- at New Orleans, La., before March 8, the ent, but nobody can tell where tbey all came derhoof will be given, representing "The Potomac, and whether, in repairing Til© Harrisoilburg Iron Foundry.
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from. It is strange how well a dog-fight moat ancient part of Holborn," Court-yard the
news of one hundred years from now, in a cumstances ; nevertheless, a goodly number next drawing.
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of Marsbalsea Prison, Jenny Wren's honse, adopted tiiat will diminish the probawill "draw."
highly interesting and elating manner. The of ladies and gentlemen were present. The
Limebouse Hole, Mr. Tuikingbon's bouse. bility of inundations of the city herePhonograph in Divorce suits,—Sunday singing was most excellent; many of the
P. BRADLEY,
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters.
Noah Landes, auctioneer, on Saturday last Chancery Lane, and tbe Ions of Court, which after. The postofiloe appropriation Manufacturer
oi Livintrs.
School Excursion in Air Cars,—Terrible Ac- pieces of music rendered were deserving of
lou Plows, Hill.Ride
Flows,JJuL-C—.J
sold for Messrs. C. E. Haas and H. V. Strayer, figure so frequently in Dickens. A second bill being up, Messrs. Bayard and straw Onttore,
cldente in Mid Air,—Invention of a Burglar special mention. The programme was vaCano-Mille,
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Among tbe bills introduced in the J""
fufly preeented. To show the progress of
Mrs. Victoria Woodhull (who hae changed self. in assessing personal property the
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in
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world,
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AOLEY.
HarriBonbnrK.Va.
:
A. M. & O. Railroad and the Shenan- House was one fixing the first Monday
those times, it is only nacessary to state that her name to Woodhall) and her sister, Miss law directs that the character and value
-»•••»_
doah Valley Railroad.
in November as the time for the assem"Hiram Grant's bay mare Broad S. trots a Ciaflin, have begun the publication in Lon- thereof must be ascertained by what was in
A cute observer remarks that "the man
bling of Congress; to admit free of KEVE RE HOUSE^
mile in
Every one should secure don of "Woodhall and Clafiin'a Journal," possession on the first of February, It who stops his paper to economize is like the
In speakicg of the sale of the A.M. duty articles intended for the internaHAKRISONBURO. VIRGINIA.
from hie News Dealer or from Messrs. A. the purpose of which seems mainly to de- would be well for all parties to make a list man who goes barefoot to save his shoes."
& O. Railroad last week to eapitalmta tional exhibition of 1S83, and one from
Vogeler & Co., of Baltimore, Md,, by whom fend Mrs. Woodhall against aapersiona cast at once of what pecsonal property they hold
of Philadelphia for $8,605,000, the the committee on buildings authorizing Mrs. M. C. LUPTOX
PROPRIETBESS.
Trustees of Woodbine Cemetery, your at- Baltimore Sun says:
this edition "is exclusively controlled and on her during her residence in the United and affix a fair cash value to it, and when
C. E. A J. B. Luptan, Managers.
the lighting of the capitol building
owned," a copy of the "Boston Globe" for States. The "Journal" devotes nearly all its the Commissioner of the Revenue calls np- tention is directed to a meeting of your
"It is not likely that the road will and grounds by electric lamps. A bill
"1981." Mailed on receipt of price,—five space to an excoriation of an erratic person on them it will take but a few minutes to board, in onr advertising columns to day.
pay anything to the State or other was passed authorizing the Southern
This Honae has boon thorrnghly repaired and fttrcents. To read it is to have grace and flex named Stephen Pearl Andrews, who seems record the eame.
niehed throng iout with new and tasty furniture. Ia
creditors under the present sale, since Maryland Railroad Company to exiend oouvemently
located to tho telegraph office, banks and
The
Circuit
Court
is
still
in
session,
and
ibility imparted to the intellect, and a strong to have been a source of much trouble to
the proceeds realized are not more
other busineHs hoiiBoa.
proceeding with its business as rapidly as than $500,000 in excess of tbe bids its line into the District of Columbia.
desire to live on—as the poet would ex- Mrs. Woodhall in the past. Thanks for a
Death of Col.
J. H. Sibei t,
Resolutions of respect to the memory IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
possible.
copy.
press it.
made in behalf of tbe foreign bondhold- of the late Hon. Fernando wood were
■1 ■
•
The• nd
table
alwaysafford.
be euppllpd
with the
best em.
tbe
•»•••«.
ers. But the road, no matter into
town
citywillmarkets
Attentive
aervanta
Col. James Harrison Sibert, a very promiGeo. A. Myers & Co. ate receiving Lake whose hands it has fallen, will certain passed and the House adjourned.
Fanners, Attention!
Those who have received bills from us
ployed.
A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with the House.
since the first of Jannary will please call nent and well known citizen of Shenandoah Herrings. Near about time for spring fish. ly help to promote the interests of VirWe call your special attention to the ad- and pay ihe same on Monday next, county county, Va,, died at his residence near Mt,
The
Spotewood Hotel le also nndor our manageFlood in the Potomac.
ginia, and whether it was bought aimmont. No bar-room la connected with the Revere o»
vertisement of Powell's Prepared Chemicals court day. We need the money. Having Olive, in that ^onnty, oa Monday evening
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B.
ply
as
an
uir
line
from
Chatanooga
to
Spotewood
Hotel.
|apr8 •ao-tt
for making Fartilixers, which appears in began the outlay to improve this paper, we last. Ho died from paralysis, with which
At half past 8 o'clock Saturday
Norfolk,
or
whether
it
is
to
be
utilized
ho
had
been
thrice
stricken.
He
died
in
the
this paper. These Chemicals are made need every bit of money due us, and this is
LITERARY.
in conneotion with the nufiniehed night, three spans of tbe Long Bridge THE TRADE ENGINE
by the extensive and reliable Brown the time. Call on Monday next and square Cist year of his age. He had long been an
Shenandoah
railroad, now to bo across the Potomac were carried away
The Edinburgh Review for Janizary, re- pushed, it is Valley
Chemical Co., of Baltimore, Md., whose up. This is the last "dun" we shall make active and zealous member of the M. E.
THE HEST MAHE.
said,
to
Salem, on the At- with the high waters and ice.
handsome illustrated pamphlet is before us. in these columns. The next shall be made Church Sonth, and was greatly esteemed in published by the Leonard Scott Publishing lantic, Mississippi and Ohio road, the
A portion of Washington city was PHILO BRADLEY, Agent.
the circle in which he moved. He was a Co., 41 Barclay street, N. Y., from early leading object of the purchasers is pal- flooded Saturday.
This book, besides giving the description, otherwise if it shall be necessary.
HarrleoraTynrg, Va. jaS-Sm
brother of J. L. Sibert, Esq., of Harrison- sheets regularly furnished from abroad, is pably to make the road another contestimonials and prices of Powell's ChemiThe Washington correspondent of
burg. His burial took place on Tuesday now before us. The number is an unusually tributor to the trade aud oommerce of the Dispatch, under date of Saturday,
cals, gives the analytical value of Bones,
The city fathers deserve thanks for the evening last.
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO.,
good one; enough of itself to attract new New York aud Philadelphia, without says:
Potash Salts, &c., together with handsome continned improvement of our streets, espesubscribers without the inducement of the regard to Baltimore. The Sheuandofih
"The
water
extends
now
from
Sec
colored pictures of plants.
cially East-Market, When the spring opens
No more dyspepsia. B. B. B. cures It.
liberal premiums offered. Witness a brief river may eventually (it is also intima- oud to Eleventh streets on Peuusylva- REAL ESTATE
our streets will he found to be in good con«
account
of tbe contents :
Armory, Head Qoartbub
1
ted) thus constitute the eastern end of nia avenue, filling the offices of the
dition, no matter how rapid the thaw may
What Great Artists Say.
Harrisonburo Guards,
v
"Memoirs of Prince MetterAch." A sketch the Texas Pacific by making the conj National Hotel, tbe St. James and tbe
be.
The
side-walks
will
demand
attention
February 14tb, 1881. )
Prom Madame La Blache, Prima Donna of of the career of that celebrated diplomatist, necting link with the Southern lines stores adjacent. All around the BaltiSpecial Orders,)
in the spring, and when these shall have
more and Potomac railroad depot is a
reaching as far as Shreveport, La."
No.
f
■
1been put into proper condition no town in Her Majesty's Opera, and her already cele- derived from recently published memoirs.
AGENTS.
vast lake, and Missouri avenue ia per"The Navies of the World." An exhibiThe active members of the Harrisonbnrg ithe State will have better walks and road- brated daughter, Nina.
Partlea
desiring
to sell or purchase rarmB, Mills.
fectly
flooded.
Tbe
loss
must
be
very
tion of the naval condition of the world at
Guards will meet at their Armory, in fait ways.
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lauds, will do well to
Evidences still thicken, that the great."
Mendelssohn Piano Co., New York :
uniform, promptly at 4.80 P. M., Tuesday,
call
on
us
early,
ae
we are now advertising iu 03 Pennlarge,
based
upon
Chief
Engineer
King's
South is rapidly looming np, as a manGentlemen—I must say that all of your
papers nnd the Country Gentleman of New
33d of February, 1881, for parade.
The rise in tbe Sheuandoab and Po sylvania
York, and will soon gel out our new Journal.
Hon. John Paul returned home from a Upright Pianos upon which I have played recent work, which is characterized as a very nfacturing oonntry. Possessing unjj
A full attendance is required, under pen We have thirteen lots In the Kirklo Addition to
tomao rivers on Friday and Saturday
trip to Washington on Saturday last. He are splendid. They have a solid powerful valuable and inslrnctive book.
ally of law.
.
rivalled reqnests for agrioultnral and
Harrisoulmrg, aud llfteeu lots near tho Depot for
"Jacob van Arteveld, the Brewer ol hortieultural products, it seems now to caused tbe ice to break up, and hence ale cheap, besides nice properties In the most dewlrBy order of
Ithinks Washington a pretty good eort of a tone, with a lovely singing quality, and the
iau29
O. B. Roller,
,place to stay, and before his term expires action is perfect. Hoping that yon may live Ghent," He was the father of Philip van be awakening to the fact that it also tbe floods and damage. The almost un- ble nart of tho citv.
P. Tatdm,
Commandant.
| the House of Representatives he will conprecedented
warm
weather
of
last
Arteveld,
and
this
article
gives
an
account
in
READ
I
possesses manufaotnring faoilities fully
READ. I
long to make such beautiful pianos, I am,
READ I
Orderly Sergeant.
of bis character and fate, which were hot equal, if not altogether anperior, to week for the season and tbe thaw and
iclude to stand It for another term. In fact dear sirs,
Yours truly,
rains
which
caused
the
freshets
and
less heroic and tragic than those of his son. any other portion of the American
wo should not be surprised to learn that
A. H. WILSON.
La Blache,
were not in the calcnlatioDS of
"The Ndbsbrt."—Wo have received a ,Capt.
"Endymion, by Lord Beaconsfieid." A continent. Experiments in this line damage
Paul
by
this
visit
has
become
a
"thirdNaaaio ami Hnrnesa—MtUcor,
Nina La Blachb.
tbe
ground-hog
when
he
predicted
a
opy of the January number of this neat ,
good natured review, with many extracts. have uniformly met with sucoeeB, withprotracted spell of cold weather from
HARRISONBURO. VA.,
monthly magazine for young readers, termer."
^*»»
The writer professes at least to be amused. in her borders, except where disaster the
HAS Just received from Baltimore and Now York
Oyster Supper at Mt. Crawford.
2d of February.
which is printed in good style, on fine paper,
Neuralgia, Headache, Ac., cured by B.B.B
has
been
caused
by
extraordinarily
bad
"Dr. Laird on the Philosophy of Religion."
the larzeat and boat aaGortment at
and handsomely and profueeiy illustrated—
SADDLES. COLLARS. HARNESS,
The Cornet Band of Mt. Crawford will Touching upon the principal topics dis- managemenf. Frederiokeburg is ultithe very thing for children that are just beAnother
Victory
for
Haulau.
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to thla marJohn S. Lewis, Grocer and Seedman, of have an oyster supper, for the benefit of cussed by Dr. Laird in his recently published mately to become a mauufaoturing
ket,
nnd
which he will soil lower than any dealer in
ginning to read. The subscription price is ]Bank Row, will remove his establishment
work, the reviewer proclaims that it will town, or notbing. The only questkn
DDLES from $4.00 up; DDGGY HARThe race between Hanlan, of Tor- NESS from SA
$1.50 per annum—single copies, 15 cents, jin a few days to to the Wellman building, that organization, on Saturday evening next, supply many thoughtful men, pressed by to be considered is, whether this remu$8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods in
the
19th
inst.
Oysters
in
every
style,
and
pruporlion.
*
onto,
and
Laycock,
of
Sydney,
N.
S.W
.
Address, Nursery Publishing Company, 30 ,opposite J. L. Avis' drug store, Main street,
47'CaII and examine for yourself and compare my
the arguments of those who are opposed to nerative industry shall fall into the
Bromfield street, Boston.
'
,where he hopes to see all of bis old cus- other seasonable delicacies will be served everythiog worthy of the name of religion, hands of our own citizens, or allowed over the Thames championship course, prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole——
,tomers and many new ones. He offers the up in the best manner. The band will be with a reason for the hope that is within to lie idle until taken up by other capi- for tbe championship of England, tbe sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
present to enliven the occasion, and a good
Sportsman
challenge
cup
and
£1.000,
on hand everything in their lino, with a full stock of
talists ? As far as the town at large is
Accident.—The "Spirit of the Valley" 1largest variety of garden seeds of every time may be expected.
them.
came
off
Monday
afternoon
and
was
■ayaMr.Ilenry Fifer,who lives near Cub Run, 1kind, which he guarantees to be of first
"Laveleye's Italy as it is." "Army Re- coucerued it makes no manner of dif- won easily by Hanlan by about four Saddlers' Hardware and Trixnminga,
about three milea from McG&heyaviller was, <quality.
form." "Grove's Dictionary of Music." ference how these things come about; lengths. There was little betting on at lowest prices. jerLivcrymon and the pnblio will
Herman
Wise
sells
B.
B.
B.
on last Friday week, severely injured "while
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc.. of
"Klngiake's Invasion of the Crimea," "Eng- that they will sooner or later occur tbe race, as tbe result was regarded as all
qnalltiot, at bottom prices.
We learn from the Bridge water "Journal"
there is no doubt. Therefore we
engaged in clearing away the wreck of a
land
and Ireland."
Don't forget Prof. Gieason's great exhibia*-ThaiikAil to all for pant patronage, I reepectfula
foregone
conolnsion.
Three
to
one
1 that Mr. John Banger, of Saugersville, was
would
earnestly
invite
the
attention
of
ly
ask
a contlneauce. being clciermined to keep a suptree that 1/ad been broken down by a storm.' '
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonto meet any and every di-mand, both of home end
very severely hart on Friday week from a tion of horsemanship in this place on Mon- ard Scott Publishing Co., (41 Barclay St., our people to tbe splendid opportuni- on Haulau was freely offered. Hanlan ply
northern
mamirocturo. and invite all to oall where
day
next.
County
Court
day,
aud
it
will
be
an
ties which lie unimproved around them, now becomes absolute owner ol ihe they can have their choice.
in his wood shed. One of his arms was
I. Ott has received from D. Landretb 1fall
opportunity in which to see a big crowd. N. Y.) are as follows : The London Quarter- in tbe hope that they will not longer Sportsman challenge cup and the £100
1
as-llomomhor
the old stand, nearly oppoeite the
n a seed case which is a nice piece of broken jnst above the elbow and the other Hia excursion train will reach here before ly, Edinburgh, Westminster, and Brilish
Church. Main etroot, Harrisonbnrg, Va.
premium promised by tbe donors of Lutheran
noTl
allow
them
to
remain
idle
and
unprobadiy
eprained,
from
which
ho
is
a
great
A. H. WILSON.
uture. The Landretb Seeds have al- '
the trophy to whoever should win it
10 o'clock from Woodstock aud all along the Quarterly Reviews, and Blackwood's Maga- ductive.—Fredenckxb urg Star,
ways^een favorites here, and are reliable, 'sufferer.
zine. Price. $4 a year for any one, or only
outright. The proprietors of the Sportslower Valley. Be on hand early.
as years have proven. Mr. Ott is the agent
$15 for ail, and the postage is prepaid by
Merchants everwhere sell B. B. B.
8. H. Irwin, of Ute Creek, Colfax, Co., mau will also give Hanlan a gold oomfor their £ale.
New Mexico, says :—My wife baa been cured memorative medal of the value of
.WTP TOD ARB LOOKING
The Rochdale Enterprise, it is our ex- the Publishers.
of a congb of thirty years' atauding by twenty five guineas.
Edwin R, Shue, with the celebrated seed
FOB cheap GROCERIES,
We return thanks to Hon. Wm. H. Ruff- house of D. Landretb & Son, Philadelphia, pectation, will be issued by Saturday next.
Largest Hook published.
wearing an "Only Lung Pad."—See Adv.
nor for the "Virginia School Report." It hae been on a visit to his family in this The edition will be 1300 copies, the size 32x
The edition ol Webster's Unabridged
QUEENS WARE, AND ALL
W. A. Titua, 63 Asijland Avenue, Toleds,
gives a full history of the progress and con- place since last week. Ed. is looking very 83. Those who wish to advertise in it will Dictionary recently issued, in the quantity
It
is
probable
tbat
tbe
bill
for
an
exOhio,
eays:—My
wife
is
now
as
strong
ae
GOODS IN THE GROCERY
dition of education in the State, aud ia a | well, and we are glad to state has a good po- do well to leave their favors at this office at of matter it contains, is believed to be the periment in lightiog the Capitol ever, her regained health being directly due
LINE,
OALL ON ME ON
once
in
order
to
secure
insertion
in
the
first
tire use of the Excelsior Kidney Pad.
valuable public document.
largest volnme published.
i sition with a reliable and well-known house.
grounds with the eleotrio light will be to
I We can heartily recommond it to all kidney
It will surprise many readers to know that passed.— Wanhincjlon Gazette.
troubled persons.—[See Adv.

Old Commonwealth.

Tbtre is oothiDft more chillinp; to an THE SOUTH B'ND CHILLED PLOW.
Bidet t lo*er Ibnn (beBennlifore No.
■ # e
Wives iiujibt rehllv to be more oarefnl id out telling all the trnth to their
IniPf KDdn "Why do yon Rtnrt so whenever I orme ielo the room?" asked a
bi tuque innu cf his better half. "It
is only my ceivee; my poor nervep,"
ebe rei lied, "wbicb ure bo very weak
that I am Blartled by eviry stupid
thing I sep."
IWalla Valln Wntolnnao.J
Wise Words of a Willing Witness.
At the close of a mass meeting, acrordirg to the report of the same pnbluhcd in a La Grange papnr, referooco
wne made to the pheDomena) efflcany
of St, Jacob's Oil in the many painful
diReaRcs to which mankind is snbjeot.
We ref«r to the above br showing how
strong a hold the Old German Remedy for Rhenmntism, has on the esperience and good wishes of the great
public.
RAILROADS.
aA.MUA.IlY 1. 1K81.
The Chesapeake & Ohio R. R.

The Latest Improved and Best Chilled Plow in the World.
THE ABOVE COT REPRESENT8 TIIE CKI.EBRATED
;]PT_iO"WV
"SOTJTK TBBKrO OI-3[II-iI-iElID F'T-jO'W."
FOR WHICH WE ARE
eoi.13 AC»EMT/8 J-'Oll THE VA-EEEY COUNTIES.
For Llglilncu of Dmft. 4,uallty of Work, Ease of Hunaacinrnt, nnd UuruLUIly,
IT DQC-A-S JNfO 35IC?TJ-A.TJ.
To oil who dcxlrc A I'F.R^KCT PLOW, we rxtrnil n. cordlnl Invllotlnn to call
and examine '-TIIK SOUTH DKNO," ond read the cerllllcittf. of <ho many
"FIELD TKIAL9," where It l.n, always been found "AHEAD OF ALL."
jfjgr Itenieiuber, wo sell them subject to a TWO DAYS' TRIAL."©a
C. A. SanPFlITVJCI^K
OO.,
NETT TO MABOWIC BUILDING, MAIN STREET.

The (Jreat Central PuKspiisrer Route Between tiie East and West nnd
its Connections.

A GRAND
FREE
GIFT!
At Hlohmona, to and Irom the North and South.
At I.yncbburR Junction, to and from the North and
Bout boast.
For the purpose of pushing buslnoss, and to reward my many friends for their liberal patronage, I proAt Waynoeboro, to and from Shenandoah Valley R.
pose to give away a
R. Statloua.
At Stiuinton, to and from H. P. k Volley Branch
B. R. Stations.
CROWN No. 8 ARLINGTON COOK STOVE-COMPLETE-WORTH $35.00,
At IIuntinKtou, with K. L. & B. 8. R. R. to and
f u« m Abbtand, Ky., and with steamers to and from
IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER:
llpoliit» on Ohio River.
At Portpraoulb, to and from the cities of Ohio and
To
OTPry
patebwor
of
good,
to
tbo
.niount of $1 .BO, I wiU bI'b * Tloket, until 1 030 Tlcbet, .re (riven
. J» North wot t.
av.-ity. when the nr.witiK will lake p'oce, ami will bo conrtncteil wilt abaoluto falrneB. by ihroo di.lntcrAt Mays illo, to and from cities of the Blue Grass
Region of Kentucky.
cateil partieD. the hoiiler of Hie lucky Ticket to receive, free of rxpenee, one No. 8 Crovrn Arlington
At Cincinuati, to and from nil principal cities and
Oook a tore, wiln etnnpbte flxturea. Ticket" are now ready for dlstrllmtlon, and pe.aons deBlrlng to
towns of the "West, Northwest and Southwest.
avail tbcmaolvc. of tbia liberal offer, ebontd do so at once, before the ohancea are all taken,
Offers to the traveling public direct connections,
quick timo and lowest rates between the Atlantic Seaboard aud the Pacific Coast and Intermodlato pniute.
To passeiiRors to and from the Shenandoah Valley
Railwsy the Chesapeake k Ohio Railway offers two
daily trains between Stauuton and the Nortberu cities,
leaving Stauuton at 3:00 p m. dally, except Sunday,
and 1:35 a. m. daily.
One dally train between Stauuton nnd Lyncbhnrg,
15 ROW IV COTTOIV
leaving Stauuton at 5:35 a. m. dally, except Snmlny. SO JFVI
Three trnine from Stauutou to Itichmond, leaving
Staunion at 6:35 n. m. dally, except Sunday; 3:00 p.
m. dally, except Sundny, and 1:35a. m. daily.
JUST RECEIVED, AT LOEB'S.
Two trains between Stauuton and Huntiugton; one !
fast, leaving Staunton at 3:30 p. m. daily, except Suu- :
day, and 4:45 a. m. daily.
Quo Fast Express Train between St: untpn and Cln
cianati and the West, leaving Stauutou at 4:45 a. m.
-LO IRIOZEJ© OL5"1 23I_iE3^A.OI-I'EG"JD OOTTOIST,
daily.
Through flrst-olasfl (unlimfted and limited) Tickets to all cities and towns In the United States, and
emigrant tickets to all points West are ou sale nt de
pots and coupon ticket offices of the O. A O. Railway
AT LOEB'S.
and counocting lines.
For rates nnd tickets apply to P H. Woodward, .
PABsenger Agent, or J. H. Woodward. Ticket Agent.
Stan a ton, Va.
CONWAY R. HOWARD,
J. O DAME.
G. P. ^ T. A.
-fut. A
DE2
Southern Agent.
(jsu20
BflLTIMOftE & OHIO RA1LR0A0.
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AliD VAL
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD.
TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY. MAY 23HD. 1H8
SUPEKSKDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
WEST BOUND.

Lower than Ever, at LOEB'S.

PRICES

TO

SUIT

THE

TIMES!

FOR ALL KINDS OF
WINTER

GOODS

Leave
44 Stauuton
Harrisouburg
•4 Mt. Jacksou
A.M.
44
6:40
Strasbarg
7:12
•• M iddlotowu
A.M.
44
6:00 8:2.,
44 Winohester
CharlcBtown....... 6:47 9t60
•• Harper's Ferry.... 7:12 11:3 i 4:55 12:00 4:12
A.M.
P.M.
11:50 11:50
•4 Martlnsburg
44
8
■.•33
12:50
Hageratown
44
8:30r 2 ;50
44 Frodorlck
9;4 . 1 -.25
Washington
10:09 2:3)
Arrlvo Baltimore
No. 0:11 rnna Tucs iays, TimrHibvyH anil Saturdaya.
Only No. H33 runs dai'y. All other train, dally, except Sunday. No. C05 oounecta at Straabnrfl with
train" from and to Aioxnudrla- No. fiOABino" at Mt,
Jackflon.
T. FITZGERALD, H. of T.,
Wlucbcater. Ya.
W. U. CLEMEFTS. M. ofT.,
Camdou Station.
GU0CEUIE8.
M.

1881.

ROHR BROS.,

Largest

Stock

and Low-

est Prices.

Onr Stock of Toliacco, Cigars and Snaff
la oomplelo, and will bo fiimlahod to merobanta at
wk^oT: p.nooo
Wholesale Prices.
We keep couatautly ou hand a large stock of
Family and Extra Flour,
CORN. OATS AND
3VI IXxT-a IT" I2D 3S3 ID .
4i-Glvo us a call,
Bespectfully,
BOHR BROS.

Thohsdat Mohnino, Febbdabt 17, 1881.

THE FARM AND HOME.

AT

COST

A well-tilled field denotes not only
oare and indaetry, bat the enpervision
of an enlightened mind.
The peaan crop of Brown connty,
Texas, this season is estimated at 60,010 bushels, worth $2 per basbel.
Southern farmers hope to find the
Bnglieh sparrows an efficient remedy
for the ravages of cotton worms.
The potato prop of this country, it is
believed, will renoh 125,000 000 bushels this year, valued at 1100,000,000.
Every farmer wants one or more
teams of heavy draft horses to do the
heavy hauling and work the heavy
farm machinery.
Spent tan bark has been plowed into a oompaot clay soil with the best reanlts, as it rendered the soil mellow
and increased its warmth.
Bookingbam connty furnished $75,000 worth of horse flesh to the outside
world during the last six months and
has a goodly quantity left.
The mania |pr high priced Jerseys,
it appears, is on the increase. As high
as $5,000 has recently been paid for a
single imported animal.
It is estimated that the emigrants
landing in this country, this year, couetitute an "actual or potential addition
to the wealth of the country of $100,000,000.
Notwithstanding the great value of
lime when properly applied, a too free
nsa of it will impoverish any land nnloss vegetable matter is from time to
time freely added.
A few dollars expended for tarred
paper and lumber to render stock comfortable, will bo saved in one season in
the lessened amount of food required,
liesides adding to the comfort aud thrift
of the animal aud the ease of cousoieuce
to the owner.
Boceut experiments in England show
(hat thin sowing of wheat in drills is
more productive than thick sowing. By
special culture ou saiall plots, a single
grain to the hill has given a yield of
100 to 162 hushels to the aore, according to the Experiment Record.
Butter, milk, cream and flour are peculiarly liable to absorb effiuvia, and
.-bould therefore never bo kept iu mouldy rooms or places where there are
sour liquids or green vegetables, such
us onions, oabbagoand turnips, smoked
lish or bacon, or any kind of food of a
strong flavor.
There are ingredients in the soil
which could be spared for all that they
immediately contribute to the nourishmeut of crops, yet such aro frequently
he chief factors of fertility, oa account
■ J their indirect action or because they
supply some necessary physical condition. Humus is not at all essential to
kbe growth of agricultural plants, for
plants have been raised to full perfection without it, vet in the soil it has an
immense practical value, for it stores
and supplies water and assimilates nitrogen.
LIto Stock Notes.

Boiled potatoes are recommended as
a remedy for diarahosa in cattle. Feed
warm, and as much as the cattle will
eat.
Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaSari Ha, stillingia, mandrake, yellow
Flat warte on the inside of a horse's
ock, with the iodide of potash and iron,
leg may be removed by scraping off the
all powerful hlood-makins, hlood-cleansJng, and life-susfalning elements. It is
top and applying muriatic acid with a
the purest, safest, and most effeotua)
small stick or camel's hair brush. They
alterative available to the public. The
may be cut from a cow's udder in the
Bcicnccs of medicine and chemistry have
never produced a remedy so potent to
same way.
euro all diseases resulting from impure
The importation of thorougbred horblood. It cures Scrofula and all
scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas,
ses,
cattle nnd sheep from Europe to
Rose, or St. Anthony's Fire, Plmthis country for the past year exceeds
Elcs and Face-grubs, Pustules,
notches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter,
in number that of any former year.
The "Only" Lung Pad Co.,
Hiimovs, Salt Kheuin, Scald-head,
This shows that the breeding of fine
WIldlxIAMS BI.OCK.
RiitK-worm,
Ulcers,
Sores,
RheuOetroif. ffllcli.
stock in this country is rapidly iucreaamatism, Mercurial Disease, NeuThis Is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pud. Ahk
ralgia, Female Weaknesses and
ing.
for It nnd take no other.
ocl38-6ia
Irregularities, Jaundice, Affections
A correspondent of the Rural New
of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, and General Debility.
Yorker answers a query as to the remBy its searching and cleansing qualiedy for worms in a horse, which he
ties it purges out the foul corruptions
which contaminate the blood and cause
says has never failed of a cure, by simderangement and decay. It stimulates
ply taking half a cup of pure, bard
the vital functions, restores and prewood ashes, finely sifted, and mix dry
serves health, and infuses new life and
vigor throughout the whole system. No
with the mash or food.
sufferer from any disoasc of the blood
need despair who will give Aveu'b
We may buy good stock; but if we
Sarsapabiela a fair trial.
are ambitious to auntinae to have it
It
is
folly
to
experiment
with
the
nu-.
[THE =f3tlUY
good, and desire to rear from it progmeruus low-priccd ruixtures, without
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-purieny that will do us and the chosen
fiers, while disease becomes more firmly
breed credit, we must learn to treat it
seated. Ayeb's Sabsapabilla is a mediweD, and pers'stoully give it the attencine of such concentrated curative power,
('iirrs hy A»S(HU>riT<»', (Notlire's way.)
that it is by far the best, cheapest, and
tion
aud care which the parents of
most reliable blood-purifier known.
such flocks may have enjoyed iu origiPhysicians know its composition, and
Asr LUNG 0i3£ASES.
prescribe it. It has been widely used for
nal bands,
i THROAT DISEASES,
forty years, and has won the unqualiA late number of the London Live
fied rontldcuce of millions whom it baa
S S Bit 11A T H I N <i i' ROUBLE H.
benefited.
Stock Journal says: "Over-big horses
It DIIIVK^ I5ITO the system curative ageuta
for any purpose are a mistake; so the
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER ft. CO.,
and hcaliug modioinea.
Practical and Analytical Chemlsta,
oorporntion of London have found oat.
It DIC WVS PIKlItl the diseased parts the
Lowell, Mass.
pniRuuM timt c-mse death.
When thby started to do their own soavTUousnn«ls 'I'vstlfy to Its Vlrlnea*
SOLD BY ALL DRUUOlSTd EVERYWUEBK.
. engericg, instead of oontraating for it,
they selected all the giants they could
YOU cm BE RELIEVED AND CDBED.
R. H. SNYDER'S
get—seventeen
hands were preferred.
Dno'l «!t-ppair until you Iibvh trie-rf tbln penpThe mistake has been found out; sixiblo, ErpiIv Applied nnd E,ADICA.Ijteen bands is now the favored height.
JLYEFFECTUA'
1
These do more work, are less subject to
Sol i bv Druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of |
Price-, S'4.4>U by
lameness, and are altogether more
healthy."
The ''Only" Lung Pad Co.
WlIxXxIAMsi UX.001C,. EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS,'
The Poultry Yard,
DETK»>IT, Mteh.
HAKUISONUUIUJ, YA.
Send for Teattmoniala and our book, "Thrra MIIU
Tomatoes are a wholesome food for
lona A Year" Sent free.
oot2t Cm
bens.
A handsnmo, well made plenmiro carriage is n JoyJ
Don't breed too many fowls upon
tint poKSf>88<ir. If yon aro looking for a vehicle iu
HUGH SISSON & SONS, to
the Hue ol Carriages. JiuggieH, Phaetons or Lighti one place, and never attempt to keep
Spring-Wagotis, call upon me at ray shopH on Germanli a dozen varieties within the space that
atrcot, MarriBoubnrg. or nddrops mo by letter. All
Iniponera. Pealora, and Mannloctnrora of
prices aud atylea of work made or on sale. Severalu should be properly devotod to only
m w and haudgoino Uuggica Juek flniBhed. Kvory
article is 'urnlshod as cheap as the obeapeefc, if Goodi one kind.
work is a Rousideratiou to the purcbiist-r.
Pure air is as needful to fowls as it is
First-clapa Workmen constantly omployod. Theo
barbie statuary
very host matoriuU used—hence I can guarantee da-'■ to the health of human beings. Plenrabllity aud style.
MAKTEL3,
MONUMENTS,
Impairing and Repainting receive prompt attention.i. ty of it, too, in all seasons, either oold
Coun ry hlackHmithing attended to as n^ual.
I nmkc and keep ou huud many varieties of work, or warm. The birds should not be exFURNlTUHE SLABS,
ALTARS,
which I cannot oilumcrate in an ordinal y advertise-i- posed to violent drangbts, however,
ment. Cull and nee me and learn all about It. HatiBe Ventilation is best afforded (be fowlTILE,
TOMBS,
frtctlon aHHured to my ciiHtomera. Beniember the
place: shops on the bridge. South German Street.
house at the top or through openings
Bespecifnliy*
140 West Baltimore Street,
near the eaves. All snob apertures
fsept2-]y]
R. H. 8NYDEK,
should be so ooutrived as to be olosed
AMI) CORN Kit NOirtll AM) .TIO.MJSK.NT 8T8.
A LARGE STOCK OF LAMPS, L4NTERN6,>. up at night and in stormy weather.
UALriMOHK, MD.
DURNERS. CUIMNEYS AND WICKS. For" But in the middle of the day, for two
alo by
L. 11. OTl'. Druggist.
Diawings and Kstiinntes lurnishod free.
- or three hours iu oold weather, and in
Notice i you will find the largest as^ the milder seasons all day long, there
sortmenfc of Wiudfj^- Clacs In the Valley, at
LaSTKUNS, LAMPS, LAMP-BUKNKR4 AND the Old Kbtiidished Drug Store of L. li. uTT'S.
should pass a free oarreat of fresh air
CliiittiieyH of all okapi s and sizes, at
P S — (dabb out to any buo or ehapo without extra
" through the top of the house.
L. U- OXT'Q charge.

Epizootic.
PERRY DAVIS'
1
VEGETABLE

•

•

Gi W. TABD'8 POWDERS FOR EPIZOOTTO.
V* Aluo. W. Helmrd'n remfdj. RftfoBfldx. Fei ngrfrk. Rnlpbur. ami ail other ri n.ellea mfd for this
dia< ase, for Mln at
AVIB' DBUO STORE.
Machine Oil.

PAIN KILLER
A PURext ve:ortabx.b remedt
IDR INTERNAL ANI [ITERNAL SSI,
Is a purr core fbr all the diseaaca for which It Is rccnmmcDdeJ,
and la always PEIIFECTXY SAFE in ths hauda
of even tho most Inexperienced persons.
It ta n ■om ■nd qutclc remedy for COUGHS, SOIIB
THUOAT, Clllixa, and similar trouble"; BtTorda Inatnnt
relief In the moat malignant forms of DIPHTHERIA, and
is tho best known remedy for Itlieumatiam and Neuralgia.
The Oldest'Boat, and Wlost Widely Known
Family Medicine In tho World.
It haa tacen uaed srlth auclx wonderftal auoeeaa In aU
parts of the world for CRAMPS, CHOI-En A, DIAKRIICEA,
DYSENTERY, and all HOW EX COMPI.AINTS that U la
considered an unfailing cure for these dhjeagea.
Has stood the test of Forty Years' Constant
« Use In all Countries and Climates.
It ia RECOMMENDED by Phyalclana, Hlaalonarlea,
Mlnlatera, Managers of Plantatloua, Worlt-SliofH, and
Factories, Nnrses In Hoapltala—In short by Everybody,
Everywhore, who has ever given It ft trial.
IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL A3 A LINIMENT.
It should always bo used for Pain lu tl»e Bnclx and Bide,
and brings speedy ond permanent relief In aU cases of Brnlaoa,
Cut", Sprnlns, Severe Barn", Scalds, etc.
No family can aafely l»e without It. It will nnmislly
gave many times its cost In doctors' bills, aud Its price brings it
within the reach of all. It Is sold at i85e., DOo., and SI per
bottle, aud can be obtained from aU druggists.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. 1.
Proprietors.

For threshing machines, haw-miixb,
Hrwlng Micblnes, and all kinds of Macbinsry.
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Trusses, Supporters,
Suspenders and shoulder bbaoeb—a
large atock, and for aala low, at
AVIS' DRUG STOKf.
Cutler's Inhalers.
A WONDERFUL REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF
CaUrrb. Bronchitis. Astbir.a, Hoararnass, and
all diftrasns of ths Throat and Lnnga. Mailed to any
address npon receipt of one dollar. For sale at
AVIS' DRUG 8TORE.
Wh-oping Cough Cure.
rflHItl piiparatlon la confidently recommended as
1 an exoellent remedy lor relieTing tho paroxlsma
and Bhorti-ning the dnratiou of the diacase. Ita formula is shown to Pbysloiana and it Is prescribed by
them. Prepared and for sale at
Jan20
AVIS' DRUG RTORB.
185C. «"ABI.ished 1856.
LUTHER H.OTT
DRUGGIST,
KKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG. VA.
RERPECTFULLY informa the public,and especlaliy
tho Modicsl profeosion, that bo has In store,
and Is constantly receiving large addltiona to his
superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

■BON
■

^

A TRUE TONIC

^

A PERFECT STRENQTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requiring a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigation, Dygpeptia, IntermittenYFevers,
tniiterU
Fevers, Want of Appetite, Lost
Loss of Strength, Lade
Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on tho digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptonra, such
as Tatting the Food, Belching, Heal in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. TllO Only
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 82 pp. of
useful and amusing reading—sent free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

WMte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting
LuUaiOATXNO AND TANNER"' Oil.".
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES,
WINDOW OLASS,
Notions. Fancy Artlelea dec.. Ac
1 offer for sale a large and well soleoted assortment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beat
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates oa any
other establishnient in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the oomponnding of Phy>
slclaus' PrcsoriptionB.
Public patronagerespeotrully solicited.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
FUHNITURE.
T.

P. HUMPHREYS,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

BITTERS

"M

Have been awarded a Gold Medal and First I
Prize at Agricultural Fairs wherever oxhl- \
blted. Dr. Lcdoux, in his report for 1880, (pp.
68 & 76), to N. O. State Agr'l Board, fflvea Powell's Chemicals an Intrinaio value of *13.85 per
formulatWhen
formula, when they are sold
Bold to the farmer at
810.00. This la the beat showing ever given a Far*

ffWifliT"■
--—
The Best, Cheapest and Most Successful Chemical Mixtures.
By their use, high grade fertilizers aro mode at ono-thlrd usual cost.
,ii i,
lAjadlng farmers lu every State as referonoe. ——
^
XArTtat. ■mssgx
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OP
powill'b ma aiDaoLvsD aoua,
rowKLt's eaistit, man anAiw,
rowBLi's ma bohb mbal,
TOTrai.va sniPaATa potash,
POWKhL'S PHBB AHUOOTASira BOHB, POTSLL'S ITOSIATE S0TA3B,
fO'VBLL'D PHBB EISSOIA'BD B. 0. BOHB, PO^BU/S PLA5TBB,
POWELL'S SBLPHATB HAOHBSIA,
POWELL'S OIL VXTE10L,
BPKCIAL HIXTURES AXD VEBTILIZER9 BADS TO OBDCB.
Handsome Illustrated Catalogue, giving full description of
Powell's Prepare! Ohemicals, prices and references, with anam
r_ lytical value of Chemicals and Bones, mailed to
any address free, on application to
JSlsfflSk.
-W". ©. FQ-WBT .T

NEW EDITION.
IB
Battle Creek, Michigan,
UANUVAcmmKBS or the only axNunm

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines
and Horse-Powers.
Moat Complete Thresher Factory ? Established
In the World.
5 (848
My ■■ A DO continuous and success/ul busU
Vmanagement,
CAllO ndM,or without
change
of name,
location,
m
broad WMtranly given
on all toour"back
goods.up" ths

A multitude of special features and improvements
for
superior qualities
in construction1881.
and together
materialswith
not dreamed
of by other
inaKera.
Foot
sires
of
Separators,
from
U
to
horse
capacity,/or steam
44 or horsepower.
Two styles of Mounted " Horse-Powers.
•F4 sOWfWV
ftAH AAA Feet
of Selected
(from three
to six years Lumber
air-drted)
constantly
ban a, from
which
is built the incomparableon
wood-work
of our
machinery.
TRACTION
Strongest, most durableENGINES^
.and effleient ever 1%af /
•Kafe. 8. 10,18 Horse Power. tM j

era and
Threaherinen
Inylteil to
>le
ThTOBhlug are
Machinery,
irsthl"
seatmo(fA(«»s
free. Addreaa
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.
Battle Crook, Mtohlgana
W. S. BEARD,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN WINE
and Llquorn. Sole Depot for the sale of D.
BEARD'S CELEBRVTED AUGUSTA COUNIY
WHISKEY, at Wholesale and Retail.
SPECIALTY
HOLIDAY GOODS
Call and see us before purchasing. Under Snottewood Hotel, Harrisouburg, Va.
(ni'vV5-3m
I. D. BDCHER.
Dr, D. A, BDCHER,
Dentist,
11 ill DOB WATER, VA.

foicrmAfipfsuppumrJsg
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.
1928 Pages. SOOO Engravings.
Vocabulary contains over 118,000 "Words.
Four Pages Colored Plates.
Containing a SUPPLEMENT of
4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
including such na have come into use during the
past fifteen years — many of which have never
before found a place in any English dictionary.
ALSO CONTAINING A NEW
Biographical Dictionary
of over 9700 Names
of Noted Persons, ancient and modern, including
names of many now living, and giving Pronunciation, Nationality, Profession and Date of each.
GET THE LATEST.
NEW EDITION
Dewcontains a Supplement of
over 4600 new
words and meanings.
Each new word in Supplement has been aeloctod and defined with great care.
With Biographical Dictionaiy, now added, of
over OTOO names of Noted Persons.
GET THE BEST
Edition of the best Dictionary of tho English Language ever published.
Definitions have always been conceded to bo
be
better than in any other Dictionary.
Illustrations, 3000, about three times aa
many as in any other Dictionary.
The Dictionary recommended by State Sup'ts
of 36 States, nnd 50 College Presidents.
In the Public Schools of the U. 8. about
32.000
have been
placed. a BioOnly Englishcopies
Dictionary
containing
graphical Dictionary,—this gives the
Name with Pronunciation, Nation, Profession
nnd Date of over 97O0 persons.
Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield. Mass.
ALSO
Webster's National Pictorial Dictionari
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.
TkettPurcKt and Boat Nedlclue ever Made.
-Acolmblaatlon ot Hop*. Buohu. Mandrakloand Dandelion,-itkoilUie'beatand
most oauratlvo properties of all other Bitten,
make.Vthe greatest Blood Purifier, Liver
Res u |\ a tor, and Life and Beolth Iwetorln*
Agent
No
o^kon poMtbly long «I«t where Hop
Bitters are tt»\ed^o varied and perfect are their
operotionaaBa
Th.r dvs ii«wll«(o«alviKrtott.isvlnd Inlra.
To all whose e\nployment»c«u.o Irregularity ol the bo wol> orV urinary orgaoa or who require aa ApiietlxcrV. Tonic and mild Stimulant,
HopBltteraare lnTiU^"dde. without Intoxicating.
MBa
No matter what your fomplings or symptoms
ore what the disoaso or allWuent U use Hop Bitters. Don't wait until you a%v®1180«lck but if you
only foel bad or miserable,* them at onceIt may oare yourllfe.lt hahundreds.
$800 will bo paid fo* a can&c they will not
cure or help. Do not suffer %orlet your friends
suffer,but use and ur«e them^^ uso Hop B
Remember, flop Bitters is
drugged
drunken nostrum, but the PurcHt^^^ n d Best
Hediclne ever made j the "HTXLIW^^a '*BDiD
and HOPS'* and no person or family^^ ^fl|
Bhouid be without them.
MSk
R.l>0«is
an absolute
Irreeistible
rlmmkennesB,
use ofand
opium,
toiuiccocure MAR
narcotics.
Urugirt>«ts.
for
Circular.AH sold
HepbyBUter*
Mtg. Co.,BeadJ#L .S
Rocheeter.N.Y and Toronto. Out. ^

Bridffewater, Va
1 take this opportunity of thanking my nnmeroas
custoiners for their liberal support during the past
year, aud hope to merit a coutinnance of the same.
To the people of Harrlsonburg and Rockinghara
county, I would say thai when in need of anything iu
ray line, I would be pleased to hare you examine my
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere,
because I think you will flud It to your interest to
make selections of some of ray beautifnl modern desi us. Please examine tho very extreme low prices
annexed:
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREACS, &C
Walnut Redsb nds from
5 00 to $50 00
Parlor and Odk Hedsteads from
8 00 to 7 00
Rirgle Bedsteads from
3 00 to 8 00
Dressing Gases, with marble top and
wood top
19 00 to 60 00
Dressing Bureaus
1-4 00 to 25 00
Plain lour drawer Bureaus
8 00 to 12 oO
Wnsbstuuds
2 00 to 20 00
Towel Racks, all kinds, from
1 00 to 2 00
Wardrobes, from
6 00 to 35 00
TAHiyE^. «&o.
Parlor Tables
$ 4 00 to $20 00
Fall leaf Tables, walnut, from
6 00 to 8 00
Extension Table, waluutand aab,per
foot
100 to 125
Tea Tables of all styles
2 00 to 8 75
Glnna Presses, waluut. from
14 00 to 18 00
Sales of every description from
4 00 to U0 00
Whatnots, all styles, from
4 00 to 5 60
Hat Racks and Hall Stands from.
76 to 26 00
OlialrH Prom CO ota. to $5 eaeli*
LOXJISTG JES, sSre.l
Lounges of all styles
$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each
Sofas of all styles from
14 00 to 26 00 each
Parlor Suite, good style and
quality
40 00 to 125 00 each
nOTXJirB MOTTUIJINO, Ao.
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture
Frames fined up to order in a few moments. Also
Parlor Brackets, kc., Ac.
Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
sxhh.
Sash, 8x10 gloss, at
6 cents per light
Sash, 8x12 class, at
6)4 cents per light
Sash. 10x12 g'ass, at
....,C>4 cents per light
Sash, 0x14 glass, at
6>4 cents per light
All other Sash not mentioned above will be fornishod at proportionately low figures.
JDOOH©.
Panel Doors, with two panels
75 to $2 75 each
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 tcr S 00 each
The above prices are confined to aizes 2 feet 10
Inches in width and under. Any size door con be
furnished on short notice.
Oxitsldo Slat "Window Ullnd.
Blinds,
Blinds. 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60
SO per pair
Blinds, 12 light win lows, 0x12
9x12 glass..$1 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25
26 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16
10x15 glass..$2 60 per pair
Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 75 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows.
windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair
Blinds. 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair
Scroll
Also. Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Soroll
Work at very low figures.
TJ]VI>E3HTAK.llVO.
I keep constantly on band a full stock of Coffins and
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 6>* feet long.
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE always iu attendsnce.
SOT AU work warranted and satisfaction guaranteed. If not, money refunded when work proves to
bo anything short of flrst-olass. Respectfully,
Baltimore Accom

610 GAO 030
A.M.
A.M.
8:00
Leave Baltimore. 7:10
9:10
3:35
•* Washington.
10:25
•' Frederick... 5;i.i
9:23
" Hagorsfcown.
A.M. P.M.
•• MarMuaburg 0:48 0:25 12:30
•• Ilarp'r's F'y 11:16 7:16 1:3"
•* Charlostown 11:38 H:06 2:10
P.M A've.
•« Winchester 12:29 10:10 4:90
•• MldJIetowu 11:50 11:19 5:23
A'vo.
*•
Stru8bnrg|l2;30 12:'6 6:00
*' Ltt-Juckriou. 2:57 2:57
** Hnfrlsonb'g. 3:50 5.00
Arrive St iuutoa .. M :.>0
No. 638 runs Monduya, Wedueadnya aun JjiiiiHys
only. No. 64a runs Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and AaturdayH only. No 640 runs Mondnys, Weduesdaya eu-l Fridays only. All other trains daily, except CURE 1 BACK ACRE;
Sunday.
No. 610 connects at Straslmrg with trains from and
ind all dlseses of the Kidneys. Bladder and Urito Alexandria. No G10 dines at Mt. Jackson.
nary Organs by wearing the
EAST BOUND.
m proved Excelsior Kidney Pad.
aP
It l» a M.VRVKL of HEA1IKQ ami HKLIEF.
•5(9
Simple, Senablo, Direct,
OB
Paii less. Powerful.
It
where all else fulls. A HK VEIjAq
TION and ItEVIII.UTION lu Medicine. Ab•>P
sorption or direct appliuatluu. as opposed to nnHatis. fsiclory internal mrdiciues. Send for our trnatlKO on
Kidney troubles, seut free. Sold by druggists, or
sent by mail, on receipt of price, $3, address
615 63?
\-M. t'.rf P.M.
11:06 3:15
12; 0 5:20 7:00
P. M.
1:25 6:65 8:66

HARRISONBURQ. VA. „

Agrloaltnra! Items.

FehlO

DRUGS, AC.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Be viitDooR end you will be—a oarireily.

T. P- HUMPHREYS.
$9^ All Merchantable Produce Taheu lu
Kxcbange for Furniture or Worlc.*C*
seplG-lv
#
_
PARK

PH AETON

Price, with Pole, Shafts, aud Set of
Harness, $475.00.
Light, graceful and strong—a perfect
model of beauty. A leading favorite with families, being admirably adapted to general street driVB
ing. Wheels, 1 inch tread, 42x48; Axles, !>,' inch;
Springs, one
Inch, 4 leaf front; two, inch, 4
plate back. Seat, 38 inches sitting room. Back seat
trimmed with best blue beaver cloth; front seat
trimmed with leather. Pointed black, with floe gold
striping. Extension top. half angle, or all off. All
materials used in the oonstruotion of this Phaeton are
guaranteed first class articles, and the workmanship
cannot bo surpassed.
CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS FOR SALE, gnsrsnteed perfect in
all their parts, durable, and well finished, and at
prices within (he reach of all. Gall at
J. C. MOHHISOPf'S
Carriage Manufactory,
sepO
HarrlsonLiii^c, "Va.
Alex. J. Wedderbum,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 2, OAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE.
Sells Produce of every descrlp'lon, Fowls, etc., on
Commission, and buys all of tides wanted by persona
out of the city, making prompt returns to oil customers.
Manu'actures tho celebrated 4 Ceres" Fertilizer,
and dealer in F.rtillzers and Agricultural Implements.
de2-tf
Charles

S. Wunder, Jr.,
WITH
WILSON, BURNS A CO.,

Artificlr.1 teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $1.50.
i Mesale Grocers and Coumission UercMts
Gold and Platiua Alloy nilings 75 cento. Exlrootiug a
ICornerz Howard, Lombard and Liberty 8ts.,
1 upeclalty.
'| JlX
ITAIR,
PAINT at
AND BLACKING
BRUSH . mayao-ly
i Urnuch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.
maySO-ly
BALTIMORE, MD.
cb, TOOTH.
iu great variety,
, L. H. OTT'S.
jau M)

